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EAST
DEANEWOOP,

n p
Ji ipe opportunity to secure a fine bailed

tag lot 25x140 feet is the District for

EAST DEAKEWOOD is a Se local sub-

division about three miles iudin the Capitol
BuiMing, the piat of which is recorded in the
District Surveyor's Office, Coanty jBook 9,

page 101. The streets are 90 feet wide and
conform to the city plans. 00 shade trees
have been planted, with boxes around same.
All lots have 19 feet of parking and run back
to 30-fo- alley. Jots are !25xl40 FEET
ami fell on GRADE. D, E, F, and O streets
northeast extended run through East Deane-woo- d.

The Engineering Department has
tested all the Streets and found them correct.

50 UTS ONLY WILL BE SOLD AT
fHE ABOVE PRICE. As sisty thousand
leaders of The Times will see this offer,
yon had better be quick if yon want toaecu
A GOOD LOT at the $125 price.

No Interest charged on Eteferred Pay-

ments. No Notes. Ho Deed of
Trust. Title Guaranteed,

IN CASE OF DEATH.
Should any purchaser of a lot on the Is-ftallm-

PLAN Die before all installments
are paid, lot will be deeded to feis or her
jjcirsor assigns in fee simple, and amount
paid up to time of death will be accepted as
full payment of the price.

Installments will ieaccepfed weekly or
monthly. A liberal discount for cash.

For particulars call on or address

1520 F Street N. W Washington, D. C.

MORENO CANNOT BE FOUND

Deputy Marshal Searched in Vain

with a Warrant for Him.

Xndicted by the Grand Jury for Llbel- -

Ung Baron Fava, tlie Italian Am- -

banador His "Unique Career.

Eenor Cel6o Caesar iloreno was indicted
yesterday by the grand Jury lor libeling
Baron Fava, the Italian minister.

Immediately afterward a bench warrant
was issued by the niurehal for the arrest
ot Mr. Moreno and placed in the hands of a
deputy.

Every effort was made by the latter last
night to find the accused, but up to an
$arly bour this morning he "was unsuccess- -

, ial. The officials at all of the precints were
notlDedtokeep outhealert for him.

j He was not seen later than noon yester- -
lday at many of the places he frequented andp was generally believed last evening that
tho Italian had sought safety In flight or
else Is hiding in this city in order to escape
being looKed up over night.

Mr. Moreno, who came into uotorietysome
years ago by being appointed by King Eala-ku-

pnine --minihter of Hawaii, a posi-
tion which bo held only twenty-fou- r hours,
Resigning in response to the unanimous pro-
test of the representatives of the foreign
governments in Honolulu, has since that
time, resided In "Washington, and has for
yoars pursued the Italian ambassador
through the press with charges of almost

very kind of misconduct.
The orfense alleged against "him in the

indictment found is that after the appoint-
ment of Baron Fava, with the consent of
Secretary Carlisle, of an agent to warn
end advise Italian immigrants arriving
at EUis Island, New York, and to protect
them against the padroni system, Moreno,

o the indictment ays, "being a pcrton of
evil and wicked mind, and of roost malicious
5i5poRition, caused to be published
the libelous statements.

CLIMBED TO THE PINNACLE.

Expert TYent Hapldly TJp tbe Metro-
politan Church Steeple.

The annual inspection of the steeple of
the Metropolitan 1L E. Church attracted
an lmmenso crowd iu tbe neighborhood of
that ohurrh yesterday about sundown.

The inspectors were three experts in the
art of climbing ropes from the United States
marine service, and they gave unconsciously
a. fine exhibition ot their skill.

It is a perilous climb from the last story
of the steeple to the pinnacle, but this dis-
tance was covered by one of the men rapidly
and picturesquely in the red rays of the
cotting eun

One of the features of the inspection was
the passage of the inspectors above the
steeple balcony, which isnear'the pinnacle.
They .crossed this and passed it on the way
down as easily as an infantry column
"would havo"pasEed an obstruction."

The steeple is all right and syjl points
trongly and unerringly heavenward.

he finest- - table, best beftSt and best
Mrvice on the Potomac at Colton.

YOONG WIFE KIDNAPPED

Boldly Carried Away from Her Porch
with Revolver Pointed at Her,

Her Abductor Believed to Be a Re-

jected Suitor Who It Is reared
May Harm ITer.

(By the United Press.)
Indianapolis, Ind.. July 11. A bold

kidnaping occurred last night at North
Indianapolis. Mrs. William James, eighteen
yearsoid.whohasbeenmarriedafewweeks,
was the victim. William Lowe, who Is
said to have been a rejected suitor, is sup-
posed to be the kidnaper.

Mrs. James was taken bodily from the
porch of her sister's house and a revolver
was placed at her head to keep her from
screaming whileshe was taken to abuggy and
driven away .

Mrs. Sleuter, the sister, seeing Mrs. James
in the arms of a strange man and being
borne away, gave the alarm, but so much
confusion resulted that the pursuit was
delayed until the return of Mr. James, who
was away at the time. By the time he had
assembled a posse of citizens his wife and
her abductor were some distance away.

The party- - led by the husband continued
pursuit until late in the night, but lost
track of the kidnapper before going manj
miles. To-da- y warrants were sworn out
for Lowe, who answers the description,
and officers are scouring the country for
him.

He is regarded as a desperate man, and
there are fears for Mrs. James' safety.
Mrs. James Is described as an exceedingly
nandsome woman, but not in robustbealth.

CRIME DISCLOSED BY DREAM.

A Murdered Man'e Mother Causes
His Slayep's Conviction.

(By the United Press.)
ColumbusOr Julyll. The presentation

of a petition to the State Board of Pardons
y brought out a peculiar story of

bow- - the appearance of a ghost to a Mus-
kingum county woman led to the conviction
of a murder.

About seventeen years ago John W.
Brock, a farmer living near SJanesvllle,
was seen to go into a wood with his dog
and gun to hunt He was never Been alive
again. Two days later bis body was
found in the woods, a bullet-hol- e in his
bead

As he bad often threatened to commit
suicide, it "was supposed that he bad killed
himself, and the coroner's Jury so found.
But nearly two years later Brock's mother
dreamed she taw her son's coffin open and
him riElug lu his grave-clothe- s and deslar-ln- g

to her that he did not oommlt suicide,
but was murdered by Jefferson Morehead,
a young man of the neighborhood.

She started a prosecution on this basis,
and after two grand Juries and a magis-
trate had thrown tbe case out of court, suc-
ceeded iu convicting Morehead and send-
ing him to prison for life, His pardon is
asked for.
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EMPTIED THE SHOW Q

Seventeen Watches Stolen From

Jeweler Rickenbacher.

DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

Xot Discovered Until Lona: Afterward.
"Vhsuo Clows to the Thief Police
on the Lookout For ti "White- Man
"Who Had Been Exuniinlns a "Watch
and a Xero Seen Xeitr the Store.

The jewelry store or E Rickenbacher,
at No. 1213 G street northwest, was robbed
in broad daylight yesterday of seventeen
gold watches, valued at over SG00.

Tho robbery, which is one of the boldest
and most daring perpetrated in this cily
rccently, occurred shortly after llo'clock
yesterday forenoon, while the proprietor
was in a little room in the rear ot the shop.

The last customer Mr. Hickeubacker
waited on berore the robbery was an elderly
white man. who entered and asked to be
shown a watch.

He selected one worth $G5 and said that
he would return and purchase it on the 18th
Instant. Mr. Rickenbacher replaced tho
watch in the case, shut the door, and went
in the back room.

DOOR OF THE CASE DOWN
His ice man entered the house just then

with a bill and the jeweler the
store to get the money to pay him.

On going behind the counter he noticed
that the door of the show ea.be was banging
down, and without looking in the case ho
closed it and returned to the back room
with the money.

He paid the iceman and fti a few minutes
returned to the store again.

Then he noticed that the front door was
open about two feet, and he went to tho
rront of the store and closed it. On trail-
ing around his eyes fell on the sliow case
and the empty watch tray met his view.
He could hardly believe for a moment that
his eyes were not deceiving him, but another
inspectionshowedthatthe seventeen watches
with which the tray was filled, were miss-
ing.

A hasty inspection of the contents of the
show case disclosed the fact that nothing
else had been molested, and Mr. Rickcn
bacher at once notified the police.

CLEWS TO THE THIEF.
The white man, who examined tho watch

Just before the discovery was made was
described to tho police by the jeweler as
being about five feet eight inches high, ot
stout build, about forty-fiv- e or fifty years
old, rosy face, heavy blond mustache, gold
spectacles, brown hair, light suit of clothes
and a straw hat.

It was afterwards discovered that a negro
was seen coining from the store about the
tirao it was robbed, and as the proprietoi
had waited on none during the day the
police arrived at the conclusion that he was
the man who secured the watches. .

A good description of him was furnished to
all tho precincts and they were ordered to
look out for him, while Detectives Lacey,
Weedon and Home and Precinct Detective
Helan, with Pollcoman Flather, of the First
precinct, were scouring the city last night.

THIEVES LV AX M. C.'S HOUSE.

Residence of Hon. "William M. Springer
Neatly Entered and Robbed.

The residence of Hon. William M.
Springer, at No. 43 B street southeast,
occupied by Capt. J. D. Yoaklcy, was
entered by thieves Wednesday night and
all of Capt. Toadley's summer clothes,
the keys belonging to the house doors, his
6hoes, $2.50 in money, and a suit of heavy
underwear, In all worth about $30, were
taken .

Capt. Toakley, who is captain of the
watch at the Post-offic- e Department,
was occupying a room in the house during
the absence of Mr. Springer's family.
The thieves lighted matches in the various
rooms, opened bureau drawers, and all so
quietly that the occupants were undisturbed.

One of the thieves stopped in the front
yard long enough to exchange his old
shoes for the new ones stolen from the
house, and, after throwing away the
suit of heavy underwear, evidently de-

ciding that It was too thick for hot
weather, they skipped out, and have not
been heard from since.

BOTH MINORS COMMITTED.

Policeman Greer' Assailants Will
Go Before the Grand Jury.

Battle and Clarence Minor, father and
son, were arraigned In the police court yes-

terday, charged with assaulting Police-
man Greer, of the Eighth precinct, on the
25th of last June. .

In addition to the charge of assault tho
old man had to answer to the charge of
fast driving, Greer attempted to
arrest him when the policeman was as-

saulted.
Tbe testimony 6howed that the assault

was evidently committed "with intent to
kill, and Judge Miller ueltLboth men to
await the action of the grand jury In $1,000
bonds each.

Battle Minor was also sentenced to pay a
fine of $10 or spend thirty days In jail for
fast driving. They were committed. The
witnesses who testified to the assault on
Greer were B. A. Stephens, manager of
the London Bazaar store in Market space;
Mr. William H. Coleman, and Major A. M
Davis, or the Army.

Greer has entirely recovered from his in-

juries and told his story of the assault
yesterday.

Spend. Sunday in tbe Country.
During the summer the B. & O.R. It. Com-

pany will sell excursion tickets at one faro
for all trains, Saturdays and Sundays, to
Cbartestown, "W. "Va., Annapolis Junction,
Md., and aU intermediate points. Tickets
good returning until Monday.
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LAUGHED AT THE VERDICT

Mrs, Nobles Sentenced to Hang for
Murdering Her Husband,

Gii8 Fumbles, Her Accomplice, AImo
to Suffer Death and Ilin "Wife

Sent to Prison For Life.

(By the United Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., July 11. A special to the

Constitution from Jeffersonville.Gn., ttatcs
that Mrs. William Nobles and Gus Fambles
were found guilty of murder y and
sentenced to hang on August 16.

Mary Fambles was sentenced to life im-

prisonment in the penitentiary. Debbie
Nobles was acquitted and so was Dalton
Joyner, a negro who was accused by Gus
Fambles of having asvisted him In the
murder.

Three other rnegroes who were arrested
two weeks ago on suspicion were not
indicted.

The Jury was out only a few minutes to-
day. The State had brought out every
detail of tho murder from the beginning of
the plot to the accomplishment and the
burial of the body in the sbaliow grave .

It was (shown that tho old man had
rebuked his daughter Debbie for immoral
conduct. She was defended by the mother.
From this the quarrel resulted. The mother
and daughter turned upon the father.
Each offered to give $10 to have the
old man killed.

It was proved that Mrs. Nobles enticed
her husband to the crib to lcok for a
thief, and then whei' he btdoped she struck
him on tho head and Fambles finished
him.

Mrs. Nobles, who Is sixty years old,
took the verdict and sentence with the
utmost indifference. "Within a minute after
the sentence had been pronounced she and
her daughter Debbie were laughing at
somo trivial matter.

rHEEDilA.V AFTERtPiTSmFER:

Dickering For His Releap as "Well as
That of Outfielder Clark.

(Special to The Times.)
Chicago, July 11 It appears that a

deal has been in progress for several weeks
past looking to the removal of the disability
existing against Fred Pfeffer and ending in
his engagement by the New York club. It
is 6ald that the consent of every league
club save Brooklyn to Pfeffer's immediate
reinstatement has been secured and that
President Freedman, of New York, and
President Stucky, of Louisville, felt so
confident that Brooklyn could finally be
induced to change its mind that they have
been dickering for the transfer of Pfeffer
from Louisville.

As yet they have not come to terms.
Pfeffer, who relumed from Louisville

said that there was a difference of
$500 between the two moguls, also that
Freedman wanted tho release of Out-
fielder Clarke in addition to thacof Pfeffer.
Pfeffer, who is anxious to get back into
the game, and particularly eager to play in
New York, hopes that the deal may yet go
through.

TWO CHILDREN MUTILATED

Ground to Pieces "Under a Motor
"While Playinir.

(By the United Press.)
Cleveland, O., July 11. Two little girls

wore ground to pieces under a motor on
Loraine street this afternoon. They were
Stella Schluabeckor, aged 8, and her
cousin, Eleanor Grop, aged 7.

They were crossing the street to buy
some candy and stopped on the street car
track to pick up something.

Tho motorman was not looking ahead at
the track, and without the slightest warn-
ing the car btruck the little' ones.

Their bodies were so mutilated that they
were hardly recognizable. Grant KeniB,
the motorman, was arrested, charged with
criminal carelessness.

CHIXESE LN A RIOT.

Twenty of Them Fouaht Bach Other
With Axes und Knives.

(By the Unitpd Press.)
Denver, July 11. There was a bloody

riot in the Chiueso quarter of the city
this morning. f

Tho police, when they arrived on tho
scene in response to a riot call, found
twenty Cbinamon fighting savagely with
axes, knives, clubs, and stones", but when
tho wagon came in. view they scattered
to biding places.

Sam Lung "Va, the owner of an opium
den, was wounded in the head and ho
may die. He was hit with an ax by his
rival in business, My Gow, who has not
been caught.

Gow's place had been raided, and he
accused his victim of being .the instigator.
The other rioters wcro followers or these
tV.'O.

Chinese Loan Popular With Investors.
Berlin, July 11. The subscriptions:

to the Chinese loan opened this morning,
and closed almost Immediately, owing
to the fact that a much larger amount was
promptly subscribed for than will be need-
ed. The average allotment isexpectcd to
be half to one per cent of the amount ap-
plied for.

Rain and Floods In the.TVest.
Salina, Kas., July 11. The Smoky river

reached its highest point last night and
has fallen three Inches A large
portion of the city is still flooded and
hundreds of people can not reach their
homes.,

Cherokee, Kas., July 11. It lias been
raining here for the past thirty-si- x hours
and the result is the almost entire de-

struction ,of the oat crop in southeast
Kansas.,? Wheat in the'"6hock is badly
damaged. Much of the corn was blown
down by heavy windsi and thfe wet weather
has ruined hundreds' of acres

Veasuorealr.bathinsauhfisbingatColton-a.-theiPotoniac- .
.' ' i
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Cuban Sugar Planters Must Stop

TRAITORS IF THEY DON'T

Miifet Stop Sending Products to Towns
Occupied by the Enemy General
Campos Has Ordered All Captured
Insurgents to He Shot Mums Meet-

ing Called to Ituifee Money.

(By the United Press.)
Jacksonville, Fla., July 11. A cable-gia-

to the Times-Unio- from Key West,
Fla., Bays:

Tho report Is confirmed that Martinez
Campos has i&sued orders that all rebels
captured shall be Immediately 6hot. The
order hascaused much comment among the
Spanish officers. The insurgents, when
they make prisoners, simply take away
muji .iiiiisuiiu aniintuiiuoii unu fieuu mem
back to the Spanish lines.

Tho following manifesto has been issued
by Maximo Gomez:

"Encampment of the Cuban Army,
"Nagassa, Puerto Principe, July 1.

"To the fanners and owuers of Cuban
plantations in this district:

PLANTERS MUST STOP WORK.
J'Iu view of the general interest of tbe

war for the independence of Cuba, for which
we are now fighting, we consider that the
exports of fruits and other products,
cattle, etc . to help the support of the Span-
ish government, which we are fighting
against, to be detrimental to our own in-

terest, and the following order is issued
to the whole province:

"From this date all are prohibited from
sending productsHo towns occupied by the
enemy. Owners of sugar plantations are
warned to stop a'l work. The plantations
of those ignoring this order will be de-
stroyed. Those parties who will go against
thi3 order show that their sympathies are
with the Spanish authorities, and will be
considered as traitors and, if captuied, will
be treated as such.

"MAXIMO GOMEZ,
" General

BEARS IMPORTANT MESSAGES.
Among the passengers, last night, on

the steamship Mascotto, was Ricardo
Trtijillo T Almas, who took an active
part In the last revolution, being chief
of staff of Maximo Gomez. He reports
many bands going to the insurgents Irom
Colon, in the province of Matanzas, and
it is rumored in this city that he is the
bearer of important messages.

The steam tug George W. Childs arrived
in this port this morning from Tortugas,
where aho was sentK the quarantine
authorities. CharlerfWnandez, reported
acting purser ou saidtug, during her cruise

to Jamaica, arrived in this city Tuc&dav.
A cnii has been Issued for a

at the Sail Carlos Hall for the purpose of
raising $500,000 to carry on the winter
campaign.

Thomas Estrada Palma was elected a
delegate at the meeting held in this city-las- t

night.

DUEL ABOUT CARDS.

Two Southerners Fired nt Encli Other
in tho Street.

(By United Tress.)
Birmingham, Ala., July 11. The Florence

Hotel corner, near the heart of the city, was
tho scene of a street duel this afternoon. The
participants were Major Samuel Houston,
a prominent saloon keeper, and Nat Stan-lo-

a well known man about town.
Six or eight shots were exchanged, Stan-lo- y

receiving a ball iu the calf of his right
leg. Houston was not hit.

The cause of the shooting is said to have
been a disagreement over a game of cards
several nights ago.

A spont bullet struck a pedestrian some
distance away, but did not penetrate.

HAY WARD AGAIN RESPITED.

His Appeal May Not Re Heard Until
Next "Winter.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 11. In the
caso of Harry Hayward, the supreme court
this forenoon filed an order granting a
further stay of execution from July 21,
pending a decision on the appeal to be
henrd at the October term.
t No definite time-i- set for the hearing
of the appeal, and if allowed to come up
iu regular order it may not be heard till
late next winter.

Murdered His Mistress.
KoyWest.Fla., Julyll. CornelioValdez,

a colored Cuban, shot and' killed his mis-
tress this afternoon, and slightly wounded
one Barry Bulmau. Jealousy was the
cause. "Valdez made his escape into the
woods. Tho sheriff and po&fcc are in pur-
suit. There may be a lyncniug bee.

TwoTIiousandGermaiis Homeless.
Berlin, July 11. A disastrous conflagra-

tion occurred y at Brotterode, a village
at Hesse Nassau. Three hundred and fifty
houses were destroyed, and ten or the vil-

lagers were killed while seeking to rescue
their valuables. Two thousand-person- s are
homeless.

Falls Heir to $11,000.
Private Harry W. Gibboney, of Light

Battery C, Third U. S. Artillery, stationed
at tLhe'AVashJiigLoiirsarrJua.l'.s hast'jutirei
coivrd word from Lewistou, Pa., that his
grandmother died recently, leaving him
$111,000.

Suicide in the'Cortez Palace.
Madrid, July 1 1. An unknown man suc-

ceeded in penetrating this afternoon .into
the galleries of the royal palace, wnera.
he shot himself in the breast.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE

Mrs, Farrall's Hope Lies in Their
Intercontradictions,

Witnesses For the Derene Finish and
Testimony Offered in Rebuttal.

Affection Existing.

(Special to The Times.)
La Plata, Md., July 11. --Although a

steady rain was falling, the attendance at
the trial after recess y was as large
as usual. The session marked the close of
the case in behalf of Mrs. Farrall and the
commencement of testimony in rebuttal
by the prosecution.

Dr. Carrico, who treated the alleged
murdered man for the convulsions which
finally caused death, took the stand when
court convened and gave valuable evidence
towards establishing the innocence of
the prisoner.

The physician declared his positive belief
that Farrall died from uraemia and not from
a close of fctrychnine. It was al.o stated
by Dr. Carrico that marked affection for one
another existed between the dead man and
the prisoner.

When the witness called on Mrs. Farrall
Iu regard to holding an autopsy over the
remains of Mr. Farrall she semedanxious
that an investigation should be made, al-
though she d it deplorable that
the body should be disfigured.

Col. Wilmer, after the foregoing tes-
timony, announced that Mrs. Farrall's case
was closed, but asked permission to examine
one or two other witnesses morn-
ing if their presence could be secured.

In rebuttal Dr. Disss was the first to ap-
pear for the prosecution. He gave rTas his
opinion that a person sufferinj: from symp-
toms similar to those that marked the ill-
ness of Mr. Farrall was a victim of strych-
nine poisoning.

It was 030 o'clock at tl-- conclusion
of the examination of Dr. Diggs, and
the court adjourned until morn-
ing.

MXN1STER ANGERS OUT.

Resignation of tbe Canadl in. Minister
of Agriculture.

(By United Press.)
Ottawa, Ont., July 11. In the house this

afternoon, In replyto Hon.Mr. Laurier, leader
of the opposition, Hon. Mr. Foster, leader
m the House for the government, stated that
Hon. Mr. Angers, minister of agriculture,
had resigned his position in the cabinet and
his resignation bad been accepted.

Mr. Angers was, therefore, no longer a
member of the government. In regard to
Hon. J. A. Ouimet and Sir Adolphe Carou,
ho said they wore for a time ot the same
opinion as Mr. Angers in regard to forcing
remedial legislation through this session,
but saw that it was Impossible and agreed to
allow it to stand over until anothor session
after getting satisfactory assurances that
it would be gone on with then.

They both consented to remain in the cabi-
net. Senator Adolphe Caron and Mr.
Ouimet, both spoke, stating that they had
received assurances that remedial legisla-
tion would be pressed at another session
and they had therefort?decided to remain in
tho cabinet.

Mr. Laurier criticised their action and Sir
Charles H. Tuppor replied, defending them.

ELKS ELECT OFFICERS.

Colonel Hay on tho Board of Grand
Trust ees.

(By Associated Press.)
Atlantic City, July 11. The afternoon

session of the Elks was devoted to the
consideration of routine businebs, including
a number of unimportant amendments to
the constitution.

Tlie place of the next meeting was left
to tlie grand trustees, who will make a se-

lection and report to thesubordinate
lodges before January 1 next.

These officers were elected: Grand ex-

alted ruler, William G. Meyers, Philadel-
phia; grand esteemed leading knight,
George A. Reynolds, Hartford, Conn.;
grand ehteemed loyal knight, B. M. Allen,
Birmingham, Ala.; grand esteemed lec-
turing knight, W. H. McDermith, Colum-
bus, Ohio; grand treasurer, Percy G.
Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y.; grand secre-
tary, George A. Reynolds, Saginaw,
Midi.; board of grand trustees, W. C.
"Vanderlip, Boston; Joseph B. Loube,
Richmond, Vn.;Edwin B. Hay, Washington,'
D. C.; grand tyler, George W. June,
Indianapolis.

The convention then adjourned.

(EXONERATION OF PJtOCTOR.

Trial Board Relieved to Have Decided
In the Detective's Favor.

Superintendent of Police Moore said last
nightthat he bad not yet received thepapers
from the police trial board concerning
tlie inquiry into tho conduct of Detective
Charles W. Proctor, in the Maxwell-F- y nan-cas-

"Ishall deal very kindly with the matter
whe nit reaches me," lie added.
It is now reasonably certain that tho

trial board's report will entirely exonerate
Mr. Procter.

Harrison in tho Adirondack.
Philadelphia, July 11. Har-

rison passed through this city y on
his way to New York, whence he will
go to the Adirondack Mountains for the
balance of the summer. The

refused positively to discuss the
saying: "I have neither the

time nor the inclination for political talk."

San "Francisco Leaves Cronstudt.
Croiistndt, July 11. The United States

cruiser San Prands'oo sailed from this port

THE WEATHER TO-DA-

For District. of Columbia, Yirginia and
Maryland, fair, warmer, southerly winds.

NEXT.YEAR

isiiiionnoE cm

Endeavorers Cheered the Capital

and Its Representatives.

ASSURED OF A WELCOME

Chairman Smith's Invitation Applaud-
ed to the Echo Capture of the Chi-

nese Umbrella by District "Union
Fully Appreciated Headquarters
Constantly Crowded by Delegates.

(Special to The Times.)
Boston, MasF., July 11. Wasbtogten '96

was the bub around wbiek the wheel of
Christian Endeavorers at the great inter-
national convention revolved

The prospectus of tbe committee of '96
and the District or Columbia Union was
issued to 55,000 delegates in tbe several
big meeting places by Chairman W. H. H.
Smith, Rev. Dr. Teums, S. Hamlin and
First Endeavorer W.H.PenDell.wbospoktt
of the plans for the reception and enter--"
tainment of the 100,000 delegates expected
at the Capital city next year.

The greatest crowd that ever packed the
immense auditorium or Mechanics" Build-
ing gathered there ami cheered
to the echo the remarks of Mr. Smith, as
he told of the financial campaign, pictured
tbe beauties of the city, and spoke to the
Endeavorers of tbe hospitality tbaj would
be extendetfto them in the homes and leans
or the members of the Washington union.
Five thousand people could sot get into
the ball and a big overflow rneetiag was
held on Huntington avenue.

CAPTURED THE UMBRELLA.
When Mr. Smith remarked that e

of the fact that a $10,000 convention ftrnd
for '96 had been subscribed by the Endeav-
orers of the District ouiy, they had capturec
the Chinese umbrella ot state given to the
society giviBg the largest" proportionate
amount to the two eents a week plan for
missions. Hands were elapped uiuil flsgere-wer-

red, and then tbe Chautauqua salute
was resorted to.

Mr. Smith spoke rorten minutes, and said
in part:

"Dear Fellow Endeavorers: Knowiag,
as one In best position to know, all thac
which is in preparation and promise,added
to what is already in possession , m the Dis-
trict of Columbia for our great gathering
next year, I count it as a royal privilege
to stand here as the representative of the
Christian young people of the capital of

this grand Christian nation and to invite
the Endeavor hosts of the world to ouc
homes and hearts, and to the feast of Tat
things whiuch will there be spread for oui

convention in 1S96.
"To the wealth or attractions which we

have to offer, the few moments allotted to
me here permits but brier and general refer-
ence.

"First We are to meet in one of the mos6
beautiful cities in the world; with its more
than 300 miles or well-pave- d broad streets
and broader avenues, shaded with 70,000
trees, thickly emeralded with its more than
400 acres of public gardens, bordered with
above 2,000 acres "or great porks, and filled
with buildings, both public and private,
illustrating every variety and combination
of architecture and decoration.

"Second Our meeting is to be in one of
the most interesting cities of the world.
It is our Nation's Capital; crowded with his-
toric places, relics and memories, of valu-
able and thrilling interest alike to foreign
and to native born. Here also, in the
sessions of Congress, in our great-dome- d

Capitol, and in the various departmental
buildings, the wheels of government maybe
seen and studied, while the Navy Yard,
arsenal and forts may be visited to see our
'Pace compelling apphcances and plans;
and, not least or all, the wealth of exhibits
in the Smithsonian, the National Museum

and the Fish Commission buildings afford
opportunities to tho student well worth a
trip across a continent to see.

SURE OF WARM WELCOME.
"Third We are to gather from all lands

in one of the most cosmopolitan eitie3
,of the world; where those who shall come
from every considerable hamlet, township.
State or country, from all over the earth,
will be almost sure to bo met by former
Melius or neighbors with, their warm,
welcomes and hospitalities, from the
chief executive officers of our government
and the Ambassadors and representatives
of foreign powers, who have their official
homes here, down to tlie humblest clerk
or laborer in the departments or marts or
the city.

"Fourth We are to assemble In the ideal
convention city, where the compactness and
regularity of arrangement, dose prox-
imity of its hotels, churches, and places ot
Interest, excellent means of city transit,
and absence of noiso and dirt, incident

with its splendid
railroad and water approaches, and tho
faultless manner of receiving and enter-
taining visitors, to which it Is accus-
tomed, makes it the most desirable place
in which to hold such a great Christian
Endeavor gathering.

"Time willnotpermltof ray speakingeon-cernin- g

the amplitude of the preparations.
tn house and care for the expected 80,000
to 100,000 who shall come, nor to describe
our plans for the four amphitheater-seate- d

and d auditoriums foe the
40,000 and more persons at one time, pro-
posed for location almost within the shad-
ows of the Washington Monument and the
much-covete- d Wfiue House. We will press
thl3 Into a sentence. Remembering the
pithy proverb that 'Money talks,' the mer
mention that our Endeavorers contribute
S10.000 and our merchants promise .$15,-00- 0

more for this convention at once placps
the perfection for our preparations for the
comfortofallwhomaycomebeyondquesfclon.

FOR CONSECRATED MEETINGS.
"Nay, I would fay it with deepest rever-

ence and humility, yet bold with th

(Continued on Second Pago.)


